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NEW QUESTION: 1
: 158 HOTSPOT
Sie haben einen Microsoft 365-Mandanten mit dem Namen contoso.com. Der Mandant enthält
die in der folgenden Tabelle aufgeführten Benutzer.
Sie haben die in der folgenden Tabelle aufgeführten eDiscovery-Fälle.
Wählen Sie für jede der folgenden Anweisungen Ja aus, wenn die Anweisung wahr ist.
Andernfalls wählen Sie Nein.
HINWEIS: Jede richtige Auswahl ist einen Punkt wert.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/compliance/assign-ediscovery-permissions

NEW QUESTION: 2
As part of the strategic alignment, you Rank strategic priorities working with key stakeholders
and using qualitative and quantitative analyses in order to
A. Create a basis for decision making
B. Create portfolio scenarios
C. Provide a guiding framework to operationalize the organizational strategic goals and
objectives
D. Understand the strategic priorities
Answer: C
Explanation:

Explanation
As per the Portfolio Management Professional Exam Content Outline, you rank strategic
priorities working with key stakeholders and using qualitative and quantitative analyses in
order to provide a guiding framework to operationalize the organizational strategic goals and
objectives

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which feature does the Aruba AP 555 support? (Select two.)
A. high density indoor locations
B. three radios
C. desk wall plate mounted
D. 802.11ac and lower standards only
E. weather proof and temperature hardened
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
A FileMaker Pro 12 database is hosted by FileMaker Server 12. User A and User B are accessing
the database at the same time. User A runs a script that loops over a set of records and makes
changes to those records. During the time that the script runs, User B is editing one of the
records that is also in User A's found set and is being acted on by User As script.
Which statement is true about this situation?
A. User A's script will make changes to all records in its found set except the record being edited
by User B
B. User A's script will stop looping when it reaches the record User B is editing, and will wait to
continue until User B releases the record.
C. When it reaches the record User B is editing, User As script will stop if User A's script is
running with Set Error Capture [On]. Otherwise User A will be prompted to either continue or
cancel the running script.
D. User As script will stop looping when it reaches the record User B is editing.
Answer: A
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